
4j;OD~, is able to fore-
tell the end from the begin
ning. 

Spiritists, astrologers, 
and mediums, in touch with 
the demon world of S~tan the 
Devil, may possess knowledge 
that will amaze and astound. 
~hey may make general pre
dictions, so va~uely and in
definitely that people are 
deoeived into believing the 
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for 
M OMEIlI'OUS EVEIfrS ar. duo to Sh! 

the world this year. 

Where do we stand, TODAY, in the prophe
sied oourse of events? 

Will there be another WORLD WAR? 
and what nations will be in it? 

things they predicted oame true. B~t only 
God Almighty is able to foretell infallib
ly and ~cc~rately the future. See Isaiah 
41:22-23; 46:9,10. 

ning the original captivity of the J.ws. 
The Times of the Gentiles lasted 

2520 years, as le~rned from Lev. 26, 
connected with Dan. 12:7; Rev. 12:6,1~; 
Ezek. 4:4-6; and Hum. 14:34. And exactly 
2520 years, to the exact DAY---on December 
9th, 1917---in exaotly the MANNER fore-

WHERE WE STAND TODAY 

First, let us see just where we stand, told in Isaiah 31:5, with airplanes flying 
TODAY, in the sequenoo of prophesied events. over, the city of Jerusalem was preserved 

We have only reoently,---the fall of and delivered unha~ad, without the tiring 
1936---come to the end ot that prophesied of a 6hot~ This one prophecy-fulfillment, 
period called. liThe TIMES OF THE GENTILES." alone, is sufficient answer to any atheist 

Jesus told what would oocu~ as these of the int~llible inapir&tion of the Bible 
Gentile Times came to their end .. --and What as the Word or the living God~ ~ 
would then next fellow. But Nebuchadne%~r did not completely 

Notioe His prophecy, reoorded in Luke accomplish the downfall of J.r~salem and 
21:24-25,27: the Jews until almoat 19 ye~rs later. the 

"And. they" (the Jews) "shall fall by Fall of 685 B.C. And. 2520 year, later, 
the edge of the sword,"---as they did in the Fall of 1936, the Times of the Gentiles 
A.D. 70,---" and shall 'be led. away captive came to their final end. 
into all na.tions: " ___ as they were. "And These Times represent a definite per-
Jaruadem .shllll be trodden down of the iod. turned o~.r by Goel to the Gentiles to 
Gentiles UNTIL the Times of the Gentiles establish their own Babvlonish and pa'an 

-:--:-rr -- - - ------ <I III b. fulfilled. civilization upon .arth---to PROVE to men 
The Timet ot the Gentiles did not be- by their own e~pericnce that the~. way. 

gin in anyone day. They began over a 19- which seeM riCht to men.--the ways or GET, 
year period, gradually tapering in. The contrary to God's law of GIV£---cannot 
very beginning of thi6 19-year comin,~in make men happy. or brinG peace and prosper-
period was December 9th. 60~ B.C. On that ity to the earth. Durin, this period, 
dar King Ne.buchadne:ul.r of Babylon sent his God kept IIhands or£~ /I He left men FREE 
armiea into the city of Jerus_lem, begin- to conduct the world'5 affairs in what.~or 
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WAy "they chose. 
But NOW the time far SUPERNATURAL ac- the 

And then, wha.t nerl? What follows 
now soon-coming heavenly signs? 

tion has come ~ 
So, again, where do we stand today? 

W. have just passed the Times ot the Gen
tiles. We stand today in the very few 
!hort yeLr~ of interregnum between their 
enGine and the Second Coming or Christ~~ 
And. It is during this interregnum period 
that the terrible DAY OF THE LORD shall 
t~~--the time of God's judgments upon 
~~ world'S Sins-~-the time of supernat
~r~l ai,ns and horrible pl&~a8---the tLme 
er the final (;ollll.p~e of' this paganized 
t.h~ lillai::ion in -the la.S'i:: 'WaRlJ) WAR! 

WHAT FOLLOWS THE GENTILE TIldES? 

Jesus told us pla~nlywhat sh~ll now 
1'011 oW • In His lJIIa.zin g' prophecy recorded 
in Luke 21:24-25,27, ~e said: 

Notice Revelation 6:1Z-17. Ver ••• 
12 and 13 describe the, •• ame heavenly 
signa. Verset.-16 tell of the SIGN ot 
Christ's soon coming in the heavens, and 
the frantio terror it will caule to all 
except true saints. And verse 17 announ
ces the event to follow: liThe GREAT DAY 
OF HIS WRATH is come. II The DAY a THE WRD'S 
WRATH is that period called THE DAY ~ 
THt LORD (comparo Zeph. 1:14-15). 

Notice, too. wha~ the prophet Joel 
says: liThe sun shall be ~((rn.d into dark ... 
ness, and the moon into blood, BEFORE the 
great a.nd terrible DAY OF THE LORD come. II 
(Joel 2:31). The DAY or THE LORD tolloWI 
the heavenly signs~ 

WORLD WAR CAN'T CONE Um"IL 
THE DAY OF THE LORD 

"And they"---the Je'.lls--- l1 shall fall 
by the ed~e of the sword, and shall b. led And what II this m.ysterious "DAY OF 
t.wt.y captive int.o all nAtion.s: and Jeru- THE LORD?" ItiBnot peace, but distress • 
• alem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles The time when nations are in distress. 
UNTIL the Times of the Gentiles be ful.. The time of world war. The time when God 
~d. 11 This has oocurred. shall send PLAGUES upon all sinners. 

And tnen what? Joel say.s: I1Alas for the day~ for 
"And~r~all be signs in the sun, the DAY OF THE LORD is at hand, and as a 

and in the moon, and in the stars; and up- dostruction FROM THE ALMIGHTY shall It
on earth distress of nations, with per- come.1i (Joel 1:15.) God will send it. So 
plexity; the sea and Waves roarini; men's it will involve s~pernatural occurranoes. 
h'a.rts fai1in, them for FEAR •••• II A time of DESTRUCTION---not peace. 

And then what next? Joel continues: "Blow ye the TRUMPET 
"And then shall they see the Son of in Zion, and sound AN ALARM ••• for the 

man coming in a. cloud with POWER and treat I)AY OF THE LORD COME'J'H. II (Joel 2: 1) and 
,lory." he continues to describe WAR, 

Tha.t prophecy is absolutely CERTAIN. Notice Zephaniah' a description: liThe 
It is not diffic~lt to understand, but great DAY OF THE LORD is near •••• the 
'0 simple a little child can see it. In mithty man ahall cry thero bitterly. That 
~O A.D. the Jews were driven into every day is a DAY OF~, a day of trouble and 
nation, Jerusalem was trodden down of the DISTRESS, a. day of wasteness and desola
Gantiles UNTIL---yes, UNT!L the verY!!l tion, a day of darkness and gloominess •• , 
the Tim.s ~t the Gentiles BEGAN to end. a day of the TRUMPET and alarm a,.in.t the 
The Jews are pouring back. The Tim" of fenced cities ll (WA.R a,ain~rtiricd -
the Gentiles came fully to their end in ~)~d I (God) will brinE distrel' 
1936. upon men, •••• because they have sinned 

And NC1N WHAT? What is now next to against the Lord." (Zeph. 1:14-11). 
occur? World war? No·--not quite yet. In Revelation 15:1, w. find that the 
Another event must oome FIRST---the SIGNS SEVEN LAST PLAGUES consumate, and complete, 
IN THE SUN ANI> THE MOON ANn STARSr the DAY OF Gon's WRATH. These horrible 

W. di,resl just briefly here \0 ex- plagues are described in the 16th chapter. 
plain that the "dark day" of M4y 19. 1780. And t.he final battle otthe world war---at 
.nd the 100a1 New En~land meteo}" shower of ARWAGEDDON---is fought at the time of' the 
Nov. 13, 1833, did not fit the desoription .eY.n~h and last of th ••• last pl.," ••• 
of these prophecies, nor .lfi1 them---tho And-.-at this s~e time, ahall occur ••• 
they undoubtedly were a preliminary fore- THE SECOND COMING OF CHRISt! 
runner of the :far greater world~ide sitns 
now due, and we should heed the warning. 
These prophesied heavenly signs were not 
to occur until AFTER the Times or the Gen
tiles had ended, in 1936. And at the TIME 
of the.e signs, will come also the SIGN 
of the OOlning of Christ (Mat t 24:29-30) 
Which is explained in Rev. 6:14·16- w -and 
this tremendous supernatural occurrance 
h.s not yet ~aken place. still again, 
at the time or these miraculous signs the 
nations were to be in DISTR£SS---all na
tions·--men's hAarts tailinc tor fear of 
the future. 4nd that has never happ.ned 
~n~il just recently. It is the world con
aition TODAY! SO the TIM~ IS H£R£~! 

DOES THE BIBLE FOREtELL A 
COllI NG WORLD ~? 

There is the picture of events, trom 
this moment on, IN GENERAL. Now let us 
fill in a part of the picture. 

Does the Bible roretell the particular. 
of the WORLD WAR we all see soon coming? 

1.isten: 
"Behold the DAY OF 'rHE LORD oometn, 

and thy apoi 1" (Goa is speakin, to the cHy 
tlf Jerusalem) lI ah a.l1 be divided in t.he 
midst of thee. For I will gathar A~L NAT10WS 
against Jerusalem to batt.la ..... World wa.r? 
ALL WATIONS surely maans world war. That of 
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1914-1918 did not involve A~L nations. It 
W&$ not tought AGAINST JERUSALEM. The ar
mie. did not come in the air as a storm, 
like a CLOUD to COVER the land. a8 they 
will in this coming wo~ld war (Ezak. 38: 
9,1S). ~hey did not fight against Christ 
AT HIS COMING---as they will this time, 
No, that was not the WORLD WAR prophesied 
in the Bible. Yet, in a sense, it was 
the b.,innin, of it---for that war never 
really eneied. "ARMISTICE" means recess, 
or tempora~ cessation, indiciating it is 
to be resumed. And indearl, in this sanse, 
the coming world war will merely recume it. 

Let us continue the above prophecy: 
It ••• and the city shall be taken, and 

the houses rifled, and the women ravished; 
and half of the city (Jerusalem) shall go 
forth into oaptivity, and the residue of 
the people shall not be out otf from the 
city." What nation, or power, will cap
ture HALF of the city of J~r~6alem? We 
shall see, from other propheces. But 
THEN what will take place? 

"TJmN"---and not until then---"shall 
THE LORD ~o forth, and fight against 
those nations, as when He tou,ht in the 
day or ba.ttle. And His feet sha.ll stand 
in that m upon the mount of Olive s ••• " 
(Zeoh. 14:1-4). 

Notice, this WORLD WAR, with ALL NA
~IONS involved, attackin, Jerusalem, half 
of the oity being captured, clim~es in 
THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST. Notice that 
in THE VERY DAY He oomes. He comes all 
the wa.y to EARTH---to the Mount of Olives. 
---coming AS He went, from the very spot 
to Which He shall ~eturn. Compare Aots 
1:11-12. 

So here acain we find the rame tim.
order. F.Vst, the DAY OF THE LORD. Sec
ond, during this period, the WORLD WAR, 
olimaxing with All. nations· in Palestine, 
and third, tho ~ocond aomin, ot Christ, 
at the war's end. 

WHICH NATION, OR POWER, SHALL 
CAPTURE JERUSALEM? 

The above prophecy shows world war 
shall oome DURING the DAY OF THE LORD. It 
show. that in that war HALF of the city 
of Jerusalem shall be oaptured. 

WHO will capture it~ 
Turn now to another prophecy pictur

inc, in detail. the Second Comin, of 
Christ---Revelation 19. V~rles 11-18 
describe the coming of Christ, as King ot 
king., and Lord of lords, to RULE THE 
NATIONS and re.tore peace and happine~,. 

Then, as Ke comes, this tinal battle 
i. described, in verses 19-20: 

'~nd 1 saw THE BEAST, and the kings 
of the earth, and their .",mies, ~ath.recl 
to,ether to make war against him that sat 
on i:.he horse" --(Christ)-- " ••• and THe 
BEAST was taken, and with him THE F'ALSE 
PROPH~T ••• Thea. both were cast alive 
into a. lake or fire burning with bri"'$toll~t 

So here, in Palestine, at the head 
or the kings or the earth. and their Br
Inies, is one called by the 6ymbol, "'1'HE 
BlAST." Alao ."ooiated with him 1s a 

treat apostate re1iRious leader, called 
liTHE FALSE PROPHET. I 

Who is tiTHE BEAST?" 
This "BEAS,)," i. piotured. again in 

Rev. 13, and Revelation 17. But the Bible 
interpretation or the symbol "BEAST" is 
found in the 7th chapter of Daniel, wher. 
it is declared in plain langua,e tha~ ~ 
ItBEAS'l'1I is a KING (ver .. 17). or the KIN· 
DOM which he rules (Verses 23,24, 27). 

In Reve lat ion 17, this It BEASr" is 
associated also with a ,reat fallen church. 
The false church is called by the toul 
name "whore." (Verse 1). She is a GREAr 
church, not a sm_ll one, She rule. MANY 
NATIONS, speaking different langua, •• , 
(Verses 1,15). She is oalled. ~ the name 
of a great city (verse 18), havin, seven 
mountains (ver,e 9). She has had a kin," 
dom OVER the civil kings of the earth, 
(verses 16,2) , The ONLY ,reat church 
which has dominated. many nations, ruled 
the stat. governments, called by the name 
of a great oity havin~ seven hills or 
mountains, -·-is ROME~ The Roman Catholic 
Church~ 

The "BEAST" which she "rode" is e." 
pecially described in verses 8, ll-l~; 

"The BEAST which thou sawell;,1; wa.s, 
and is notj" .. --the ROMAN EMPIRE surely 
was, and is not today. But,---"and .hall 
ascend out of the bottomless pit. tI---lhall 
COME TO LIFE ONCE AGAIN~ Since~e ca.e to 
p~er, the one sole purpose of Musaolini 
has be.n to revive the old ROMAN EMPIRE to 
its ancient POWER and glory~ 'hat is the 
sole Fascist aiM~ 

Mussolini's soon-appear in, ~e .. born 
ROMAN "EMPIRE is the "SEAS'r" power, and 
MUSSOLINI UNDOUi.'l:EDLY IS THE "SEAST"!! 

All students of prophecy .~. AGREED 
that this l1BEAST l1 is the ROMAN EMPIRE. 
Even the Roman Catholios admit it~ Look 
at the footnoto, bottom of the pac. of 
Revelation, or Apoealypse, 17, in their 
official ttDouaytl translation ot the 81"1., 
and there you will find it explaineQ an4 
a.dmitted. 

HON MUSSOLINI WILL DO IT 

But Mussolini will not be able, alone, 
to oonquer all the territorry of the ancient 
Roman Empire. It completely surro~n4.d 
the Mediterranean, and to revive the Em
pire, Mussolini must wrest the Mediterran
ean from Great Britain, But it is the very 
LIFE-LINE of the British Empire, and would 
mean the death or ~he British CommoftWealtht 
Britain will neVer sacrifice one vital inch 
in the Mediterranean, or its strategio sea
gates, without WAR. And Mussolini, alone, 
could never wnip Britain---with Franee aa 
an ally, and the U.s. certain to be broucht 
in~ 

No, Mussolini, alone, will be unable 
to brin~ abftut hie dream. But MM •• olin1 
is shrewd, clever, far"se.ing. H. will 
FIND A WAY---and this 17th chapter of Rev. 
elation foretells just what that way must 
be~ 

Surely nothinc could b. ~r. thrill
in,~ Notice how it finally will be accomp-
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lished. the "ten horns" on this tlBEAST"--- them together into a pla.ce called. in the 
which are .. PART ot the IIbeast" itself....... Hebrew tonr;ue ARMAGEOt)ON." 
Cive the .",swer, tound in versa 12: The H.br&w word I.ctua,lly is "Har-

"And the ten horns which thou aawest Megidao." The IIX" is not louncled, 1n the 
.. re" ••• these t.en horns are WHAT? The in .. Hebrew, in pronouncinc;. The prefix IIM .. r" 
t,rpreta:tion i. in plain language ••• "TEN means "fortified. II Megicldo is A PLACE--... 
KINGS, which have received no kingdom 1.8 see Scripture quoted above. It i~ 70 
yeti but receive power as xinr;s one hour miles north-west of Jerusalem, in the Val-
with the beast." ley of Jezreel. Its port is Haitla. A. fe. 

TEN DICXATORS~ And what will these years ago, Britain tortiti~ Hailla at oost 
ten European Dictators be induced to do? of many millions ot dollars. 

"These have one mind, .!.!& :shall !!:iv~ MEGIDDO IS NOW FOR'l'IFIED--.. therefo"e 
their eowrr ~ st.nnr;t:h unto ~~. it finally has become HAR-MEGIOnO, or Ama-
(Verse 13 • What is thQi'i="P(1f{ll:R fI

, and ,eddont The Ita,e is set, and. I"eady~ Soon 
"S1RENGTH? II It is th~ir ARMIES, their the llkin" ot the e,.eth, and their anIl18." 
NAVIES, their AIR FORCES! The armed for.. will be gathered there in the final battle 
eea o£ TEN EUROPEAN DICTATOR NATIONS SHALL of world war~ 
BE GIVEN OVER TO THE ROMAN RULER! But, some ask, is this' battle at Arma-

So, when Mussolini sees, as he already ,eddon to be fought berore, or atter the 
must see, that he cannot conquer the Medi- thousand year·rei,n with Christ? Notice 
terranean ,sea, with its ~urroundin, terri- the time-,ett.ing. It is betwe.n ther- .irlh 
torry, tha reviving the Roman Empire, ALONE and seventh of the seven last pl~CU-I. It 
---he will so manipUlate political affairs is at the very TIME ot the Second Comin" 
that a union will be made with t.n other for these kin,s and their armies tight 
diotator nations~ Thor will be welded to- AGAINST CHRISt. Most certainly it i5 BEFORE 
gether~ Remember the 'ten horns" are all the millennium, AT THE SECOND COMING! 
PART of the "BEAST" which is the revived. 
Koman Empire~ They become PART of the Em- MUSSOLINI WILL TAKE EGYPTl 
piret All their vast armies, navies, and 
air forces welded together in ONE---all This same modern Roman kin,doM il de
under ONE HEAD---all given to the ruler at scribed in the 11th chapter of Daniel. The 
ROME! "king of the north" thru the early portion 

Many have thought Hitler is proving of this longest prophecy in the Bible is 
to be the nbmber one man in Europe. W. fear always the kine of Syria, one ot the tour 
many will De lurprised, when the more re- divisions ot Alexander's Greer-cian Empire. 
sO\.lroei\ll and astute politician, Muuolini. The "kin~ of the south" was Egypt. But in 
emerges finally as number one man over all~ the ancient days Ethiopia was a PART or 

Egypt, and the ONLY part that remained in-
MUSSOLINI WILL FIGHT CHRIST! dependent until our time. 

The prophecy covers in detail the &-

But is Mussolini the "BEAST" who, with vents of these rival kingdo:ms which altar
bhe "kings of the earth. and their armies. II na.tely possessed Palestine, until versa 
(Rev. 19:19), war against Christ at His 31, which took place in 168 B.C.--·AntioohuB 
Seoond Corning;. as described in Revelation Epiphanes being then the "kin, of the 
19? Notice the next verse, in Rev. 17: north." 

"These shall make war with the Lamb, From that time the prophecy oarrie. on 
and the Lamb shall overcome them: tor He thru the first comin, of Christ·--ver.e 33 
is Lord or lords and King of kings. II (Verse ---the "king of the north" now be1nr; the 
1~). Compare with Rev. 19:16. Compare power which ruled Syri~ and Pale.tine, or 
His overcoming them. with their rate in ROME, which conquered and took over this 
Rev. 19:20~ Certainly the.e t.xts descr1be territorry. It also took over the northern 
the same power. Undoubtedly, then, the part of Egypt---all but Ethiopia---.nd so 
"SEAST" who will capture half the oity of Ethiopia 'beoomes all that is lett of "the 
Jerusalem, fighting at Arma,eddon against kine of the sou.th." 
Christ at His Second Coming', is MUS50LINI, Verse 4:0 comes to "the time of the 
with ten Eurcpean Dict .. torl, and their enci" .. --our day. King Menelek of Ethiopia. 
anmilsl It ls ooming in THIS GEN£RATIOHtt pushed at Italy in Eretrea in 1895, slau,ht~ 
It is NEAR---!!!n ~ ~ ~ ~~ erin, the Italian forces. rhen, in 1935, 

For fud:her identification, let us as we i'oretold 1::0 our radin audience De-
look now at the only f.assa,e in all the torehand, Mussolini, naw king of the north, 
aible where the word 'ARMAGiDDON" i.s Men.. went against Ethiopia li1<e a whirlwind.-.... 
tioned. It is Rev. 16:13-16: in the air, overflowed that land. PASSING 

"And I 6&W three \lnclean apil"ita like OVER~ 
t~o,s oome out at the mouth of the aT_gon, Now what shall MUllolini do naxt? 
(the Devil---Rev. 12:9, and. 20:2) and out Notice verse 41: "He shall enter al.o 
or the :mouth of the BEAST (Muuolini), and. into the GLORIOU5 LAND" (PALESTINE). "and 
out:. of the mouth of the FALSE PROPHET (the many eountriea ahall b. overthrown: ••• 
pope). For they are the spi rits of devils t I.nd THE LANO OF EGYPT SHALL HOT £SCAP£." 
working mirules, n( look out for these (verse 42). 
Miraoles!) "which go forth unto the ki n~8 Great Britain now has Egypt. WHY doe. 
ot the earth end or the whole world, to MUlsolini want ~t? WH~ ia he stirring up 
,ather them ~o th6 battla of th.t ,re.t atrife in Pal •• tine between Arabs and Jaw.f 
d~y of God Almi~hty ••• And they gathared. BECAUSE ~ MUST TAKE TH£ SUEZ CAN4L. IN OR-
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requeat it, as the Lord provides. 
This is a WORK Of FAITH, kept a
live by the tithes and free-will 
ofi'erints at God's people. 

Address the Editor, Box 111, Eugene. 

NOTICE: Be ~ to notify us immediately 
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* * * * * * * * 
We are NON-DENOMlNATIONAL---utterly 

INDEPENDENT of men or religious organiza
tions, sects, or denominations---wholly 
DEPENDENT upon our Father in heaven for 
guidanoe, tnd for every dollar to carry 
on this great work of FAITH. Only thus 
could we be free to SERVE GOD, and fear
lessly and boldly to preaoh the ~LE 
TRUTH of -tbe Bible. We ask every balie.v
er to PRAY EARNES1LY with us that the 
Lord will send forth more laborers into 
His vineyard, helping with tithes and 
offerings that the true Gospel message may 
continue going to multiplied thousands, 
and souls may oontinue beings saved~ 

* * * * * * * ~ • 
EDITOR'S NOTE: We had intended i~cluding 
two more artioles in this issue---one 
ahowin, the aims of Hitler and Mussolini 
in more detail, with a MAP illustrating 
WHY Mussolini want into Ethiopia, the 
Spanish war, the Arab uprisin~---why he 
is interested in Tunisia and Suez. Due 
to the fact that, sinee page 1 was print
ed, more requests have come in than we 
can supply---most of them requesting this 
map---and also due to the faot we have 
been delayed until this January number 
must be oompleted and mailed out in Feb
ruary---we are shortenin, this issue, and 
holding out this ot:her very interesting; 
material, with the map, until the next 
i.sue, sa all oan have it. YOU WILL RiM 
CElVE THIS IN THE NEXT NUMBER. 

* * * * * * * * * 

What is PRO P H E S lED 
ror 1 9 3 9 t 

(Continued trom page +) 

DER TO CONtROL THE MED!TERRANEAN. And 
this is absolutely necessary in order to 
re.e.tLolish the Roman Empir.~ 

Notl~. how shrewdly MUI501ini has 
planned for years. There are three VITAL 
tates. ,nd ~ fourth ~trat.gicBl point, in 
the Medilerranean. The vital ~at.s are, 
1st, Gibraltar, the entrance ae the W •• t. 
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2nd, the Suet Canal, entrance at the EAST; 
3rd, Djibouti, the gLt. at tne. SOUTH. at 
en~rance to the Red Sea trom the Gulf of 
Aden. The fourth strateCical point is 
Tunisia, at which point, in the v.~ ceneer 
of the Mediterranean, it narrows almolt in
to a pass between Tunisia and the Italian 
ialand or Sicily_ 

Musaolini i. planning and plottin, to 
take every one ot these strategical points~ 

In the February number of The PLAIN 
TRUtH w. hope to continue this particular 
phase of the Situation, ahowin, with a 
map, just WHY Mussolini first took Ethi
opia, then backed Franco in the Spanish 
conflict, is now demanding Suez, Djibuti, 
and Tunisia, stirrinc up strite between 
Jews and Arabs in Palestine, as disclosed 
in tne December PLAIN TRUTH. 

SOVIET RUSSIA ENTERS IN 

But to oontinue the prophecy in the 
11th chapter of Daniel. The +3rd verse 
says the Libyans and Ethiopians shall be 
at his steps---and they are already. prov
in, a,ain that Mussolini is toda, the 
liking of the north. II 

Verse 44 shows that, after taking 
Egypt and at least part of Palestine, elol
ing or oontroling tne Suez Canal, NEWS FROM 
the EAST AND TNE NOR'H .h&ll trouble him. 
This refers to Russia, Japan and China. 
The events it involve. are described in 
the 58th chapter of Ezekiel. There RUI
sia, under the name of lIGog lI _--a godless 
atheist nation---is depicted comine again.t 
Palestine with the most vast manpower eVer 
assembled on the armed battlefields of all 
history. There Russia is shown allie4 with 
MANY allies, includinc the descendantl ot 
Japeth, father of the yeLLOW races---China 
and Japan today. 

Today Japan is Fasoist, allied with 
Italy and Germany. Japan is winnin, in 
China, yet almost at the END of her limit
ed resources. It takes FOOD to feed an 
army, money to produce arm~ents and ammu
nition. Japan is economioally weak, and 
tho winning, it is a question of how muoh 
loncer she can hold out. Russia knows this. 
Russia has ONE MILLION SOVIET TROOPS, at 
this very minute, on the Manchukuan bor
der. Communist propa,anda has already 
turned millions of Chinese to Communilm. 
At the ri,ht moment, RUlsia wi1l .trike, 
when Japan is too weak to resist. Then 
either she will conquer Japan, or ally 
with her, and take over the vast manpower 
of China~ No wonder this news will tl"OU
hle Mussolini. Then RUlsia and her ytll~ 
hordes, believin, the rascist Dictato~ 
ships and the Democraoies already have 
exhau$ted themselVes in war, will come into 
the fray, and A~L NATIONS will be 1n it~ 

7he final battle will oe at ARMAQED
DON! Mus501ini will have 55 million men 
in the rield. But Russia will vastly out
number him~ And WE will find ourselv •• 
tacin, annihili~tion~ In desparation. W8 

will finally 4rop to our knees, and al & 
NATION appeal to God (Joel 2). And THEN 
and then ONLY shall we b. savedt 


